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We're open if you need a ride!



Thank you to our 
dues-paying members!

City of Burlington  

City of Columbus City

City of Columbus Junction

City of Danville

City of Donnellson

City of Franklin

City of Fredonia

City of Fort Madison

City of Grandview 

City of Hillsboro

City of Houghton

City of Keokuk

City of Letts

City of Mediapolis

City of Middletown

City of Montrose

City of Morning Sun

City of Mount Pleasant

City of New London

City of Oakville

City of Olds

City of Salem

City of St. Paul

City of Wapello

City of Wayland

City of West Burlington

City of West Point

City of Westwood

City of Winfield

Des Moines County

Henry County

Lee County

Louisa County

Dues enable SEIRPC to perform grant writing and technical assistance services to
members by matching federal planning grants. Since 1973, SEIRPC has secured
nearly $250 million in outside funds for southeast Iowa. 
 
SEIRPC serves its members through free grant writing services, grant administration,
planning, technical assistance and managing public programs and funds.
 

 THANK YOU 
 



Operating SEIBUS at around 25 percent capacity with all relevant health protocols                   
Preparing to offer new business loan packages (for gap-financing)
Preparing to re-capitalize its business Revolving Loan Fund (for gap-financing) with
federal funds
Preparing to distribute federal infrastructure stimulus program funds; Developing grant
proposals for funding with relevant CARES Act funds. 

To the Southeast Iowa Region:
 
For the first time in its history, SEIRPC closed its physical office to the public in March
2020. There have been many “first-time ever” moments during the COVID-19 situation,
which has impacted every business, organization, and household in the civilized world over
the past two months. 
 
SEIRPC is working for southeast Iowa during the COVID-19 situation. In addition to its
normal functions, SEIRPC is working on the following COVID-specific issues:
 

 
SEIRPC staff is working 90 percent remotely to ensure personal distancing and reduce
transmission. SEIRPC staff is also working 100 percent on our programs, grants, plans and
services for Southeast Iowa. We are ready to help you write the next grant, finance the new
business, repair another home, or provide the next transit ride. 
 
No one knows the future ripple effects of the current-day COVID-19 events. All of us have
seen the quick and devastating impacts on our businesses, organizations and governments
in a short amount of time. SEIRPC will assist its local government members, residents and
businesses to strengthen Southeast Iowa in the immediate recovery and for years to come. 
 
We hope this finds you safe, healthy, and hopeful for the future. 
 
Truly yours,
Mike Norris
 

A Message from the Executive Director...
 

Mike has worked for SEIRPC since 2003, serving as its Executive Director
since 2010. He also leads Great River Housing, Inc., Southeast Iowa
Housing, Inc., and the Southeast Iowa Regional and Economic Port
Authority (SIREPA).  Mike earned a master’s degree in urban and regional
planning from the University of Iowa. His wife Kelly is a teacher in
Burlington, and they have 11-year old triplets - Augie, Livy and Max. If you
have a spare hour, ask him about the old house and barn that he and
Kelly are fixing up. 
 



The City of Columbus Junction received a $300,000 Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) from the Iowa Economic Development Authority (IEDA) to construct a new
ultraviolet (UV) disinfection unit, rerouting of the treated wastewater flow from an onsite
wetland to the new UV structure.  The purpose is to make improvements to the wastewater
treatment facilities to maintain discharge compliance in order to safely and reliably operate
 

At the January SEIRPC Board meeting, Executive Director Mike Norris presented the 2019
Leland McCosh Memorial Award to Bill Kemp, a City Council member and lifelong resident
of the City of Letts. The McCosh Award is presented annually to recognize an individual
with a record of outstanding public service to his or her community. It honors the memory of
Leland McCosh, who played a key role in initially establishing SEIRPC in 1973. Individuals
are nominated to SEIRPC by fellow community members and officials.
 

Mr. Kemp thanked the Board for the honor,
and in typical fashion, closed by focusing not
on past accomplishments, but a future goal
for his community - the establishment of a
pocket park with gazebo on the former site of
a recently demolished bank building.
Asbestos abatement and demolition of the
bank building was funded largely through two
Derelict Building Grants from the Iowa DNR,
which Mr. Kemp helped champion as a
Council member.
 

LETTS COUNCILMAN RECEIVES
ANNUAL PUBLIC SERVICE AWARD

COLUMBUS JUNCTION OBTAINS CDBG GRANT
FOR WASTEWATER TREATMENT PROJECT

the City’s wastewater system for at least the next 20
years. The City will also be requesting a State
Revolving Loan Fund (SRF) from the Iowa Department
of Natural Resources (IDNR) to match the CDBG Grant.
SEIRPC assisted the City in submitting the application
for CDBG, and will also help them administer the grant.
 

Bill Kemp, recipient of the annual Leland
McCosh Memorial Award (left), pictured with
SEIRPC Executive Director Mike Norris 



Just as a new grant award is announced for Mediapolis, work has been completed for
the Derelict Building Grant that the City of Wapello secured in 2019. SEIRPC staff
helped the City apply for and administer the grant. This project involved a property at
308 North 2nd Street. The initial plans were to salvage the outer 'shell' of the building
(while removing the damaged roof and gutting the interior). Unfortunately, an asbestos
inspection revealed that there was enough asbestos in the collapsed roof structure to
make its removal potentially unsafe for workers. As a result, the building was fully
deconstructed, which included the front facade, as it proved to be too unstable to be
retained. Despite the loss of this original downtown commercial building, the safety of
the general public has been restored, and the site is available for redevelopment.

MEDIAPOLIS SECURES DERELICT
BUILDING GRANT 

    WORK WRAPS UP ON WAPELLO     
 DERELICT BUILDING GRANT

In April 2020, the Iowa Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) announced that it will be
awarding a grant of $42,500 to the City of Mediapolis, through its Derelict Building
Program. This money will go towards the demolition of a large commercial building at 202
South Curve Street, composed of an attached grain elevator, feed mill and warehouse. 
 

While the announced award was specifically for $42,500, this amount could be expanded to
as much as $63,750, depending on the amount of materials that can be recycled or
otherwise diverted away from landfills. Plans have already been arranged with several local
companies so that about 80% of these materials (metal, wood, and concrete) can be
diverted accordingly. Work will be eligible to begin starting on July 1 of this year. SEIRPC
assisted the city in preparing the grant application.
 

First built along the Rock Island railroad line just
south of downtown in 1956, this facility has
been vacant for many years, and the property
was acquired by the City in 2018. The building
is in very poor condition, and has become a
nuisance and eyesore for downtown and the
surrounding neighborhoods. The City plans to
remove the building and open up the space for
redevelopment that is more compatible with its
location adjacent to downtown.
 



We're doing a great job, but it's critical that we keep it up, as that still means  2 out of
every 5 households remain to be counted. By responding now, you'll save Census
volunteers time and stress, as they work to complete this critical task during uniquely
challenging times. 
 
The accuracy of Census data is crucial for local communities, as it is used when allocating
federal dollars, and this impacts transportation, schools, economic development, and
numerous other aspects of community planning.
 

Have you filled out your 2020 Census form yet?  If so, then yours is one of the 61% Iowa
households who have done so. This not only outpaces the national response rate of 53%,
but puts our state at #2 out of all 50 states!
 
Southeast Iowa's response rate largely mirrors the state's, with Henry County at 62%,
Des Moines at 60%, Lee at 57%, and Louisa at 52% (as of April 26th).
 

Census 2020 is Underway!

SEIRPC has been working with the Economic Development
Administration (EDA) and local partners to help the SEIRPC
region recover from the COVID-19 pandemic. At this time,
details are continuing to be worked out to provide additional
small business financing that will give businesses access to
cash as they navigate reopening businesses and ramping
up to service the public once again. 
 

ADDITIONAL SMALL BUSINESS
FINANCING FOR COVID-19 RECOVERY

Once all of the details are in place, more information will be provided by SEIRPC as to how
and where these funds can be accessed.
 
If you would like more details about what is being proposed please contact RLF
Administrator Tracey Lamm at tlamm@seirpc.com or by phone at  319-753-4306 (office),
or 319-457-1642 (cellphone).



Last year, Morning Sun Hometown Pride was awarded $25,000 from the Wellmark
Foundation, through its annual Small MATCH grant program. These funds went toward the
completion of a much-needed replacement of the existing sidewalk on Division Street
between downtown and the Morning Sun Elementary School, completed this spring. As a
result, the sidewalk is now ADA compliant.
 

Special Update on State Recreational Trails
(SRT) Program Funding for 2021

       WELLMARK FOUNDATION HELPS      
 MORNING SUN INSTALL NEW SIDEWALK

This effort helped complete one of the priority projects
identified as part of the Iowa's Living Roadways
Community Visioning effort for Morning Sun,
completed in 2017. Implemented through a partnership
between the Iowa DOT, ISU Extension, and Trees
Forever, this program helps small rural communities
engage the general public in planning for future
community improvements.
 

This year, applications for the Wellmark Foundation Small MATCH grant program are due
on June 5, 2020. A copy of the application can be obtained at the following website:
www.wellmark.com/foundation/traditional-grants.html

From now until July 1, 2020, the Iowa Department of Transportation (DOT) will accept
applications for the 2021 funding cycle of the State Recreational Trails (SRT)
program. Due to COVID-19, the Iowa Legislature has not yet appropriated any funds
toward the program for this fiscal year.  If funds are provided when the Legislature
returns to complete the business of the current session, applications that are received
by July 1 will be reviewed and considered for funding in State Fiscal Year 2021. As
allowed by administrative rules, the DOT may also announce subsequent application
deadlines as warranted.
 
Despite the uncertainty in the availability of funding, we encourage local communities to
apply if you have a desired project that would be a good fit for this program. If you
would like assistance in completing an application, or have questions about the
program, please contact Jarred Lassiter at 319-753-4321. You can download a copy of
the application form at: https://iowadot.gov/systems_planning/Grant-Programs/-
Federal-and-State-Recreational-Trails
 



While many local residents have been working from home during the COVID-19 health
emergency, outdoor construction work on roadway and trail projects has proceeded at a
brisk pace in Southeast Iowa. This includes several projects that received federal funding
through the regionally competitive STBG and TAP programs, administered by SEIRPC.
Examples are the Avenue H reconstruction project near downtown Fort Madison, and a
new trail extension along Gear Avenue by the Great River Medical Center and
Southeastern Community College.
 
 

CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS FORGE
AHEAD IN SOUTHEAST IOWA 

While these projects remain in-progress at the moment, another local project was
completed in November 2019, using federal funding from the Competitive Highway Bridge
Program (CHBP). In Columbus Junction, the bridge carrying Locust Street over Monkey
Run Creek was replaced with a new structure, comprised of a triple box culvert
underneath the roadway. To obtain funds through the CHBP program, cities must submit a
list of eligible bridges to the DOT for consideration, which are then evaluated using criteria
to determine those most in need of repair or replacement. SEIRPC assisted Columbus
Junction with this process, and also helped administer the grant.

From Left to Right: Photos of the original bridge; the new triple box culvert for the bridge,
under construction in fall 2019; the bridge once completed (facing east)



Des Moines County Routes #1 & 2 combined into one route
Henry County Routes #1 & 2 combined into one route
Lee County Routes #2 & 3 combined into one route
Louisa County Route operating based on Demand
Iowa City Medical Shuttle operating based on Demand
Lee County Route #1 operating based on Demand

Continue to provide rides to those requesting them within our normal established days
and hours of service
Limit capacity to no more than 10 riders per bus, to meet social distancing guidelines
Allow individual drivers to stay home if they are not comfortable driving due to COVID-
19

Beginning the week of March 9th, SEIBUS saw a dramatic decrease of approximately
80% fewer daily riders, due to guidelines from the Iowa Department of Public Health
(IDPH) and Centers for Disease Control (CDC), which were established to slow the
spread of COVID-19 in the State of Iowa.  This trend of reduced ridership has continued
through the end of April.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
With this reduced demand, SEIBUS had to reconfigure some routes in the 4-county area
of Southeast Iowa to continue to meet the remaining needs for public transportation
while also protecting our drivers.  
 
The following reconfiguration of routes became effective on April 6, 2020, and will remain
in effect until the demand for daily rides once again increases to the normal levels:
 

 
With this reconfiguration of routes, SEIBUS is able to:
 

 

SEIBUS Update



If ordered by an agency with the State of Iowa to do so (has not occurred to date)
If no rides are being requested during our normal established days and hours of
service
If we no longer have enough qualified drivers comfortable with providing the service

Do you have a fever of 100.4 or above? 
Have you traveled outside the United States or to the states of California, New York,
or Washington in the past 2 weeks? 
Do you have a runny nose, cough or sore throat? 
Have you been in personal contact with anyone who has been diagnosed with, or is
pending Test Results for COVID-19? 

Clorox Disinfecting Wipes
Germ-X Hand Sanitizer
Lysol Disinfectant Spray
409 Multi-Purpose Cleaner
Vinyl Gloves (available in                                                                                                 
Small, Medium and Large)

 
SEIBUS will only STOP providing Transit Service:
 

 
SEIBUS also instituted a screening process for any individual who calls in each time
wishing to schedule a ride. If your answer to any of the following questions is YES, then
you cannot be scheduled to ride: 
 

 
SEIBUS also supplies each driver a supply of the following items to keep each vehicle
clean and sanitized:
 

 

SEIBUS Update (cont'd)

SEIBUS also requires all riders
and drivers to wear a mask for 
 one another's protection.
 
To schedule a ride, or if you
have any questions about the
new procedures, please call 1-
866-753-5107.
 



SEIRPC Office Staff Listing 
(with years of tenure in 2020)

DEBBIE BLACKLEDGE, RECEPTIONIST: dblackledge@seirpc.com (1 yr)

SUSAN COFFEY, ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR: scoffey@seirpc.com (26 yrs)

CHRIS CROWNER, TRANSIT SCHEDULER, ccrowner@seirpc.com (3 yrs)

LORI GILPIN, FINANCE DIRECTOR: lgilpin@seirpc.com (7 yrs)

SARA HECOX, GRANT ADMINISTRATOR: shecox@seirpc.com (14 yrs)

GERALD HEUBNER, TRANSIT MAINTENANCE MGR: ghuebner@seirpc.com (11 yrs)

ZACH JAMES, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: zjames@seirpc.com (15 yrs)

SHERRI JONES, EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT: sjones@seirpc.com (11 yrs)

ROGER KELLER, TRANSIT DIRECTOR: rkeller@seirpc.com (3 yrs)

TRACEY LAMM, REG. DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR: tlamm@seirpc.com (12 yrs)

JARRED LASSITER, REGIONAL PLANNER: jlassiter@seirpc.com (5 yrs)

CAROLYN LEES, HOUSING ASSISTANT: clees@seirpc.com (1 yr)

FRANK MASON, BUILDING SUPERINTENDENT: fmason@seirpc.com (< 1 yr)

LISA MCPHERSON, PLANNING ASSISTANT: lmcpherson@seirpc.com (< 1 yr)

MIKE NORRIS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: mnorris@seirpc.com (16 yrs)

STEVEN STRANSKY, REGIONAL PLANNER: sstransky@seirpc.com (2 yrs)

KANSHA TIWARI, REGIONAL PLANNER: atiwari@seirpc.com (3 yrs)

 


